Volleyball

Cyclones beat No. 1 team

By Alex Halsted

The Cyclones fell behind early and couldn’t rally late enough to compete with the Sooners. The final score was 3-1 in favor of Oklahoma.

With the loss, the Cyclones’ record falls to 2-5 in conference play and 2-11 overall.

Women’s Expo shows off local business

Trevor Wamer

Daily staff writer

The fourth annual Ladies Expo will be held on Saturday at the Memorial Union, and at the Ames Hy-Vee store as well as the Customer Service desk of the Hotel Memorial Union, and at the Ames Tribune.

The event will feature a wide range of vendors, including beauty care, food, and fashion. The event will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is completely free.

Stakes:

ISU history made with weekend win

By Charles O’Brien

The fourth annual Ladies Expo was held on Saturday at the Memorial Union, and at the Ames Hy-Vee store as well as the Customer Service desk of the Hotel Memorial Union, and at the Ames Tribune.

The event will feature a wide range of vendors, including beauty care, food, and fashion. The event will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is completely free.

The fourth annual Ladies Expo, sponsored by the Iowa State University Women’s Center and the Tribune, proved to be a huge success.

Vendors were set up in various locations throughout the Memorial Union and Hy-Vee, offering everything from jewelry and clothing to spa services and health products.

Attendees had the opportunity to shop, socialize, and participate in a variety of activities, including a fashion show and a raffle for prizes.

The event was well-attended, with hundreds of people in attendance. Attendees were able to sample products from local businesses and vendors, and many made purchases.

In addition to the shopping and socializing, there were also activities for children, including a pumpkin Decorating contest and a face painting station.

The event was a great success, and it is hoped that it will continue to grow in the future.

Colleges and universities around the world have similar events, and it is hoped that this one will become a tradition at ISU.

Sport: Cyclones play second-straight 3-0 start

Engineering

Job placements soars

Michael Randelmann
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The fourth annual Ladies Expo was held on Saturday at the Memorial Union, and at the Ames Hy-Vee store as well as the Customer Service desk of the Hotel Memorial Union, and at the Ames Tribune.

The event will feature a wide range of vendors, including beauty care, food, and fashion. The event will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is completely free.

The event was a huge success, with hundreds of people in attendance. The atmosphere was lively and friendly, and there was a wide variety of vendors and exhibits to explore.

Attendees were able to shop for a wide range of products, including clothing, jewelry, and beauty care items. There were also several food vendors offering a variety of options.

In addition to the shopping and socializing, there were also activities for children, including a pumpkin decorating contest and a face painting station.

Overall, the event was a great success, and it is hoped that it will continue to grow in the future.

Sport: Cyclones play second-straight 3-0 start

Engineering

Job placements soars
Weather

Shower and thunderstorms possible Thursday afternoon. Highs in the low 70s. Chance of rain.

Sunny with highs in the low 60s.

This day in 1912: Record snowfall.

According to the National Weather Service, a snowstorm moved across Iowa on Sept. 15, 1912, recording weather history. Making this one of the earliest snowfalls in Iowa history.

This day in 1995: Tribune's sports editor.

On Sept. 15, 1995, Iowa State Daily sports editor, John Leath, was hired by the Daily as the new sports editor. Leath was a former sports reporter for the Des Moines Register and had also worked for the Tribune.

Leath was a popular figure among Iowa State University students, and his hiring was seen as a major coup for the Daily.

In the coming weeks, Leath will work to build up the sports section of the Daily, and will be looking for ways to increase readership of the section.

Leath will be working closely with the Daily's other editors to ensure that the Daily remains a leader in sports reporting.

The Daily's sports section has been struggling in recent years, and Leath is determined to turn things around.

Leath is a well-respected figure in the world of sports journalism, and his hiring is seen as a major boost for the Daily.

In his new role, Leath will be responsible for overseeing the Daily's sports coverage, and will be looking for ways to improve the section's coverage.
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Eisman writes women back into Cold War art

By Kayla Schaudt

April Eisman, assistant professor of integrated studio arts, will spend a year in Leipzig, Germany, during the Cold War in East Germany. Eisman spoke about her research during a talk on Iowa State's campus.

“[I]t was an easy way to do my research and avoid doing business in the West,” Eisman said.

Eisman points out that these projects have real-world applications, including showing opinions in art. One of the most notable female artists of this period was Angela Hampel, a German artist. Eisman is planning to study Hampel’s works and learn more about her life as a woman artist during the Cold War.

“[W]ithout her, we may never have known the stories of some of the most notable female artists,” Cooper said.

Eisman recognizes the work done by Hampel and believes more people should know her story.

Eisman was named an American Fellow by the American Association of University Women in order to work with Hampel in the former East Germany. Eisman spoke with Hampel about her work and the political climate during the Cold War. Eisman said,

“[I]t was good for her to see how Hampel had it and that it had been difficult for her. [In Germany], the complexity of East German art is much better known; but the story is dominated by male artists. My intent is to write women back into the story of East German art.”

During a visit to Leipzig, Germany, Eisman plans to continue her research. In Leipzig, Eisman will be able to meet with other scholars working on East Germany.

Eisman has been to Germany at least once a month nearly every year for her second year of fellowship. Eisman plans out how the countries in East Germany have an 85- to 90-percent placement rate after graduation, including parks and recreation, urban design and planning, and environmental restoration. They work with the outdoor environment, plants and flowers and other modifications or additions to a piece of land.

Landscape architects design a landscape using plants, flowers and other modification or additions to a piece of land. These modifications may be plants or flowers. These modifications are called landscape architecture program.
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Career fair

By Mike Rundlemann
@reviewstadium

The Fall Engineering Career Fair is right around the corner and the Career Services, in conjunction with other offices, are excited to host this incredible event.

All Engineering students are welcome, from freshmen to seniors. While it may seem early, the Engineering Career Fair is important to attend. Trent Moeller, one of two student co-chairs for the Fall Fair gives his advice to young students:

“Just go there and take it all in, understand the whole content of everything.”

One certainly does not have to be seeking an internship or full-time position to obtain a valuable experience. Erika Vaasen, the second co-chair, stresses the importance for students to:

“Network and explore; no potential is cut there! By talking with professionals, taking in the environment, and gaining knowledge, any student can find value from the fair experience.”

The fall is a fantastic opportunity for students. However, the opportunity is not always granted. The opportunity to attend the Career Fair is created, Roger Bentley, manager of both the Fall and Spring career fairs and as well as the Engineering Career Services department, explains:

“The Career Services office is going to train them to polish that professional image. We know the best practices, things that make the students appear more marketable.”

Internships are a way to get ahead in engineering

The substantive ways of obtaining internships are discussed by professionals like Amazon, Google and Facebook. These companies represent just a few of the many companies that will attend.

“Internships may derail your academic progress, but they are highly, highly valued,” says Bentley.

“After the fair, one of the most common things is students asking, ‘When? How do I know if I qualify?’

All Engineering students are invited to attend the Fall Engineering Career Fair on Sept. 21, 2010. The different colored stickers represented the different careers at ISU.

Erika Vaasen, the second career fair co-chair, stresses the importance of attending Career Services workshops to gain knowledge and prepare for their professional future.

“Internships are not required in any of our engineering majors but they are highly, highly valued and they are the key to getting that first job. If you are not looking for a job right now but you still want to do something, I highly recommend attending.”

“Everything helps. It’s about making the best practices to make the best practices to make the best practices of everything.”

For more information or to obtain more information on Engineering, visit: iastate.edu/eng/}

MASCOT MONDAY

Get 5% off every seven points scored by the Cyclones. Offer good on regular priced purchases of $50 or less. Bring photo ID and gifts. Save up to 25%. Valid on Fri, Sat & Sun.

FREE Bowling
Buy One Game of Bowling and Get One Free

perfect games

Bowling Laser Tag Arcade Pizza

Expires 10/15/12
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安装信号指示灯在时间上很合适

虽然有30%到10%的世界百分比的能源来自于核电和全球的核电站的规模，比世界核电的规模大得多，而650亿美元的预算对于40亿美元的核电站来说是一个巨大的负担。因此，我们需要找到一个更经济、更可持续的解决方案来解决这个问题。电力生产和使用是未来的关键问题。我们需要考虑可再生能源和其他替代能源，以及如何更有效地利用电力。在安装信号指示灯时，我们需要确保它们能够在合适的时间和地点发挥作用。总的来说，这是一个重要的问题，需要我们共同努力来解决。
For all its glitz and glamour, fashion week has a lot of misconceptions. Fashion week is itself a misnomer, with these weeks happening in each fashion capital at least twice a year, and up to six times in Paris, indisputably the world’s central headquarters for high fashion.

New York plays the first role every season in the fashion calendar, with editors of major magazines and buyers from stores across the world flying all the way to the city to watch shows during the eight day “week” every February and September. The most recent week ending last Thursday.

Currently, the fashion sets are in London to see British designers’ collections, while they will move this Wednesday to Milan, Italy, to see what Italian designers have dreamed up. The season’s shows will end in Paris at the beginning of October.

While it may be only late summer of 2012, the collections on the runway in New York are all intended to sell in stores starting in January of next year, as the fashion system works many months in advance, and even earlier for the men’s shows, which took place in midsummer.

In the golden age of haute couture in the 1950s, it was normal for a high end designer to keep his or her collections under tight security so as to deter copy artists.

Today, however, everything you see on the runway today will eventually make it down to the mall next spring.

Fashion isn’t about the rich women who buy $20,000 dresses anymore; it’s about you.

By Laura Talken
Special correspondent

OK, London, you win. You are all the right kinds of fabulous.

This past Friday kicked off London’s fashion week. Trying not to break an ankle in my 6-inch nude pumps, I walked through the stone archway into Somerset House, home of London’s fashion week. This is the place where fashion week begins and will always be the place where major trends take form.

Immediately, I am graced with the presence of every kind of style imaginable. Bloggers and photographers are going crazy, taking pictures of anyone fashion-worthy. I glance to my left and see the grunge/punk look complete with fishnet stockings, a black Chanel clutch and platform sneakers. To my right, I see the young starlets looking ever-so-glamorous in their fur-trimmed coats and Christian Louboutin booties. The men are dressed to the nines in suit jackets, bow ties and fabulous fedoras. It is very clear men and women of all ages put a lot of time and effort into their “fashion week look.”

I pick up on the latest trend this season: brightly colored tweed jackets and maxi skirts with slits up to the thigh. I am beyond inspired. Now I just need to go shopping...

Watch out Paris and New York: London has you beat.

Laura Talken, junior in apparel, merchandising and design, worked for designer Matthew Williamson for his spring/summer 2013 collection, which was presented Sunday.
The week leading up to the ISU football team’s game against Western Illinois, coach Paul Rhoads said the caliber of the FCS team was facing didn’t matter; the team was going to treat them as any other.

And that’s exactly what it did. The Cyclones (3-0) set out to play a Western Illinois team that was 6-10 all-time against FBS teams—four of those losses came against Northern Illinois of the Mid-American Conference.

With defensive stoppers here and there, Iowa State utilized its defense to keep Western Illinois at bay. 

“We’re really controlling things than we can,” Rhoads said. “Gaining big plays, tackling well and playing possession defense.”

Rhoads said it’s a part of a formula for what that means to him and the defense.

“But that’s something that’s something we’re doing,” Rhoads said. “And I think we’re doing that right now.”

The Leatherbacks were held to only 376 yards of total offense, including 160 rushing and 75 yard passing— the first time since 2004 that Iowa State held a team to fewer than 200 total yards (99 passing and 29 rushing) against Northern Illinois.

Senior linebacker Jake Knott prided not only the starting defense on this accomplishment but the second-string defense as well.

“The second-string defense in there and a bunch of guys and still held their own and still did a fantastic job,” Knott said. “Got to credit them in there and practic- ing hard every day, not knowing when they’re going to go up.”

One statistic that stood out during the Leathernecks margin was the turnover margin. Iowa State gave up three turnovers to none for the Leathernecks.

Rhoads said the turnover phase of the game is something with which his team has been struggling.

“We win more games being the turnover battle than anything else, Rhoads said. “I don’t like that, and we’re going try our very best to continue it.”

There were only two situations where the Offi- cers couldn’t make the full trip into the end zone. One of those times led to a 44-yard field goal from All-Big 12 while the other four led to punts by punter Kevan Van Der Kamp.

“The win because not only the third was for the Cyclones this season but the third consecutive game without a return against a Van Der Kamp punt,” Van Der Kamp said. “It was such a great feeling being on the field and finishing drives.”

Three of Van Der Kamp’s four punts were inside the 20-yard line, driving him to a conference-

“That could be a difference-maker right there, if they get just one old block, they could be gone,” Van Der Kamp said.

“If they don’t even have that opportunity, that’s the game.”

Van Der Kamp, Knott and the rest of the Cyclones are in a bye week when they will regu- larly and smooth” and during the last half

“Going out with the guys, I’m not even like top-five,” Hrezi said. “I expected to be top-sevens, but I just thought whatever happens happens.”

ISU assistant coach Travis Hartke said, “It’s going to be a great opportunity for us and our fans this week.”

“Iowa State’s run (2-1) at home Sept. 29.
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It sure pays to be related to Tom Cruise. Just ask his cousin, William Mapother. A wannabe actor, Mapother turned his relationship with Cruise into a career. Mapother paid for the wedding night.

If a foreign-born female gives birth on an airplane in U.S. airspace, or on a ship within 12 nautical miles of the U.S. coast, her child automatically becomes a U.S. citizen.

The bikini wax has been around for hundreds of years. Muslim brides-to-be in the Middle East and North Africa remove all their body hair before the wedding night.

The toilet featured in Hitchcock's Psycho was the first flushing toilet to appear on-screen. The toilet featured in Psycho was the first flushing toilet to appear on-screen. The toilet featured in Hitchcock's Psycho was the first flushing toilet to appear on-screen.

The capital city of Albany. You might know it better by its common name: Broadway.

Highway 9 in New York runs from Manhattan all the way to the capital city of Albany. You might know it better by its common name: Broadway.

Fun Facts

Functioning as a puzzle, Sudoku challenges your brain and improves your concentration. The object of the game is to fill a 9x9 grid so that each row, column, and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9, with no repetitions.

**Sudoku by The Megrup**

**Horoscope by Linda C. Black**

**Everyday Discounts!**

Unplug, decompress and relax...

- **Hy-Vee**
  - Open 7am-11pm • Pay at the pump 24 hrs
  - 2 Convenient Locations!

- **LOF-XPRESS OIL CHANGE**
  - $18! Stop in to Ames' newest, quick-lube and experience the difference.

- **UNION**
  - A special wedding edition of the newspaper that runs on the last Wednesday of every month.
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Even Cy Gets Sick

Come to Student Health Services First

Thielen Student Health Center | 515-294-5801 | www.health.iastate.edu | On Sheldon Ave. next to Beyer Hall

Is it a CYRUS, Doc?

For a full list of Cold vs. Flu symptoms check out: www.health.iastate.edu